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Adequacy of Outpatient Specialty Care Access in Marketplace Plans Under the Affordable Care Act

Nearly 12 million individuals have enrolled in coverage through the Affordable Care Act’s insurance marketplaces. The US Department of Health and Human Services regulates plans, applying a “reasonable access” standard to ensure access to “a sufficient number and type of providers.” Nonetheless, concerns remain about network adequacy. We assessed access to outpatient specialists in federal marketplace plans.

Methods | We examined physician networks in 34 states offering plans through the federal marketplace during 2015 open enrollment using the rating area (geographic unit for marketplace plans) containing each state’s most populous county. We analyzed 4 silver plans (the category of plans purchased by 69% of consumers): lowest, second lowest, median, and highest premium plans. One plan was excluded for a defective search engine, yielding 135 plans.

Using plans’ online directories between April 12 and 18, 2015, we searched for in-network specialist physicians in obstetrics/gynecology, dermatology, cardiology, psychiatry, oncology, and neurology (largest volume nonsurgical specialties) and endocrinology, rheumatology, and pulmonology (specialties treating common outpatient conditions). Accounting for patient travel, we applied a broad and narrow search radius relative to each rating area’s most populous city. Based on directories’ functionality, the broad radius was 160 km (100 miles) or, when unavailable (in 12%), the maximum search radius (typically 80 km [50 miles]). Our narrow search was half the broad radius.

Results | Using the broad and narrow searches, 18 (13.3%; 95% CI, 8.5%-20.3%) and 19 (14.1%; 95% CI, 9.1%-21.1%), respectively, of 135 plans were specialist-deficient plans. Two plans included dermatologists and oncologists in the broad search radius but not the narrow radius. Three plans included endocrinologists in the broad search radius but not the narrow radius.

Endocrinology, rheumatology, and psychiatry were most commonly excluded, and an additional 7-14 plans had fewer than 5 in-network physicians in those specialties. There was no significant difference in the proportion of specialist-deficient plans across insurance plan premium levels (P = .40).

Nine of 34 states (23.5%; 95% CI, 11.8%-41.5%) had at least 1 specialist-deficient plan. Twelve different insurers had at least 1 specialist-deficient plan. Between assessments, 6 of 19 (31.6%; 95% CI, 13.7%-57.3%) specialist-deficient plans added specialists. Calls to the remaining plans confirmed the lack of in-network physicians.

The primary outcome was whether plans included physicians in each specialty. We labeled plans without specialist physicians as specialist-deficient plans. We reassessed specialist-deficient plans 1 month later (May 14, 2015) and corroborated our findings by calling insurers directly. We analyzed the prevalence of specialist-deficient plans across premium levels using the χ² test. We evaluated out-of-network costs for these plans and compared monthly premiums for 40-year-old individuals in specialist-deficient plans with other plans using the t test. Confidence intervals (95%) were estimated in Stata (StataCorp) using the proportion command. A 2-sided P value of <.05 was considered statistically significant.

Table. In-Network Physicians by Specialty Within 160 km (100 Miles)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty</th>
<th>No. (%) [95% CI]</th>
<th>No. of Plans With 0 Specialists</th>
<th>No. of Plans With 1-2 Specialists</th>
<th>No. of Plans With 3-5 Specialists</th>
<th>No. of Plans With &gt;5 Specialists</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology</td>
<td>1 (0.7) [0.1-5.2]</td>
<td>2 (1.5) [0.4-5.8]</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>132 (97.8) [93.2-99.3]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dermatology</td>
<td>4 (3.0) [1.1-7.7]</td>
<td>1 (0.7) [0.1-5.2]</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>130 (96.3) [91.3-98.5]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endocrinology</td>
<td>8 (5.9) [3.0-11.5]</td>
<td>3 (2.2) [0.7-6.8]</td>
<td>4 (3.0) [1.1-7.7]</td>
<td>120 (88.9) [82.3-93.2]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurology</td>
<td>1 (0.7) [0.1-5.2]</td>
<td>2 (1.5) [0.4-5.8]</td>
<td>1 (0.7) [0.1-5.2]</td>
<td>131 (97.0) [92.3-98.9]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obstetrics/gynecology</td>
<td>2 (1.5) [0.4-5.8]</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>133 (98.5) [94.2-99.6]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oncology</td>
<td>1 (0.7) [0.1-5.2]</td>
<td>2 (1.5) [0.4-5.8]</td>
<td>5 (3.7) [1.5-8.7]</td>
<td>127 (94.1) [88.5-97.0]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychiatry</td>
<td>6 (4.4) [2.0-9.6]</td>
<td>2 (1.5) [0.4-5.8]</td>
<td>9 (6.7) [3.5-12.4]</td>
<td>118 (87.4) [80.6-92.1]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulmonology</td>
<td>1 (0.7) [0.1-5.2]</td>
<td>2 (1.5) [0.4-5.8]</td>
<td>8 (5.9) [3.0-11.5]</td>
<td>124 (91.9) [85.8-95.5]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rheumatology</td>
<td>9 (6.7) [3.4-12.4]</td>
<td>5 (3.7) [1.5-8.7]</td>
<td>9 (6.7) [3.5-12.4]</td>
<td>112 (83.0) [75.6-88.5]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The search radius was defined as 160 km for most plans (88%). For the 12% of plans that did not offer that radius for their provider network search tool, we used the maximum available search radius (typically 80-120 km). This study examined 135 plans in the silver tier on the federal marketplace in 2015, representing the lowest, second lowest, median, and highest premium plans in each of the 34 federal marketplace states (excluding 1 plan whose search engine did not function correctly). Across each row, the percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. The 95% CIs were estimated in Stata using the proportion command.
Letters

Beneficiaries of specialist-deficient plans had higher out-of-network costs; 5 of 19 (26.3%; 95% CI, 10.4%-52.4%) plans did not cover out-of-network services, whereas 11 of the remaining 14 plans (78.6%; 95% CI, 46.0%-94.0%) required cost-sharing of 50% or more. Nine of 19 (47.4%; 95% CI, 25.0%-70.8%) did not cover medications prescribed by out-of-network physicians. There was no significant difference in premiums between specialist-deficient plans ($314; 95% CI, $254-$375) and other plans ($276; 95% CI, $264-$289; \( P = .21 \)).

Discussion | In this study of federal marketplace plans, nearly 15% completely lacked in-network physicians for at least 1 specialty. We found this practice among multiple states and issuers. This likely violates network adequacy requirements, raising concerns regarding patient access to specialty care. Such plans precipitate high out-of-pocket costs and may lead to adverse selection (ie, sicker individuals choosing plans with broader networks), which is similar to concerns over restrictive drug formularies.5

We also found substantial turnover in directory listings. This may contribute to inaccuracies in listings, which prompted more stringent federal requirements for 2016.2 However, physician listings without any specialists (even if inaccurate) may confuse or impede consumers’ access to physicians. Future research exploring this practice among different marketplace categories, as well as waiting times for in-network specialists, could provide additional insights.

This study has several limitations. We disproportionately analyzed lower cost plans due to their association with federal subsidies. Our study relied on physician directories, which may overestimate network breadth.6 We also focused on the largest population center in each state because rural regions are known to have fewer physicians and may have an even higher prevalence of specialist-deficient plans.
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COMMENT & RESPONSE

Medical Use of Cannabinoids

To the Editor Dr Whiting and colleagues presented a systematic review of medical cannabinoids.1 The University of California Center for Medicinal Cannabis Research has conducted 5 placebo-controlled clinical trials with smoked or inhaled cannabis for neuropathic pain, representing, to my knowledge, the only studies approved by the US Department of Health and Human Services to be conducted in the United States during the past 2 decades.

However, Whiting and colleagues only considered 1 of these studies. The studies that were not in the final analysis included 2 on smoked marijuana of varying tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentrations2-3 and 2 on vaporized cannabis.4,5

The results of these 4 studies reinforce the likely efficacy of cannabis in neuropathic pain, but with an important added observation: benefit was noted at low THC concentrations (<4%). This has clinical importance, suggesting therapeutic benefit of cannabis with THC content that is less likely to produce undesirable behavioral or neurocognitive adverse effects (ie, an improved safety profile).

In addition, the latter 2 studies support vaporized cannabis as an alternative to smoking. All these studies indicate benefit from inhaled cannabis, which is relevant given that many patients will continue to favor this mode.
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